
 

An infotour to the STEAM Innovation Centre was organized on 23 February.An infotour to the STEAM Innovation Centre was organized on 23 February.

  

The infotour was attended by media executives, prominent members of the public and mediaThe infotour was attended by media executives, prominent members of the public and media
representatives.representatives.

  

Participants were first informed about the centre. It was noted that the aim of the STEAM InnovationParticipants were first informed about the centre. It was noted that the aim of the STEAM Innovation
Centre, which is an extension of the “STEAM Azerbaijan” project, is to channel students' potential andCentre, which is an extension of the “STEAM Azerbaijan” project, is to channel students' potential and
interests into the work of serving society, encouraging students to learn.interests into the work of serving society, encouraging students to learn.  Pupils and students of differentPupils and students of different
ages who apply to the ages who apply to the ??entre will improve their 21st-century skills - creativity, entre will improve their 21st-century skills - creativity, developmentdevelopment
of of cooperation as well as the use of modern ICT equipment using different programming languages. cooperation as well as the use of modern ICT equipment using different programming languages. 

  

At the centre, guests were introduced to the Idea Workshop, the flight simulator called "In the Air withAt the centre, guests were introduced to the Idea Workshop, the flight simulator called "In the Air with
Numbers", as well as "Science on a Sphere", "Illusions and Physical Exhibits", "Virtual Reality" andNumbers", as well as "Science on a Sphere", "Illusions and Physical Exhibits", "Virtual Reality" and
"Simple Programming" and other rooms."Simple Programming" and other rooms.

  

During the infotour, questions of interest to participants were answered.During the infotour, questions of interest to participants were answered.
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